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BOULDER BIRD:CLUB 

NEWS 

Fifty-two Years Dedicated 
to the Field Observation of Birds 

October, November, December 1999 

A MESSA{iE :FROM THE PRESIDENT _ BIRDING THROUGHA CAMERA LENS .' .. _ _ _, ,_ .. __ , _ 
-- South60UJ1cfbirc

f Di1grahon ui"Coloraao-begms�oitlf- ---- ---·"-- ·"-···-1t 1s·tnrough-,,Hotograpti:y-t1raf'f'-have- arst6��-i.,:
after the summer solstice and stretches almost to the year's end. world of birds. As I went from nature scenics to wildlife in 
July brings shorebirds from the tundra. August is notable for general, then more toward birds, I was amazed at my 
migrating hummingbirds. By September the migrant songbirds discoveries on film. Birds became fascinating as I was able to 
are peaking in number. By the time you receive this newsletter get closer to them. Now, when I'm in a blind observing a 
summer migration will be over and fall migration will have nearby bird through a 400 mm lens, I feel I'm partially entering 
begun. Don't fret. There's still plenty to come. the·bird's world. 

October is a prime time for migrating raptors. Wait for Finding a particular animal to photograph is largely 
a cold front, take a morning perch on Rabbit Mountain, or some knowing its habitat and• being there - at the right time. Some 
equally good precipice with a northern view, and scan the skies. people are better at this than others_ - not from eyesight or 
With some_ luck you may catch a glimpse of the southbound hearing, but from a keen knowledge of the subject's habits and 
parade. November brings waterfowl in both numbers and mannerisms. 
diversity ... and in full color! By the beginning of November our Getting near the subject is another matter. Evert with a 
ducks (except Ruddies) will be wearing their finest plumage. long lens it's necessary to get close for frame"'.filling .shots of 
December's short days are marked by both arrivals and small birds. Creeping up on a bird almost never works, so J .try 
departures. Our winter assemblage of geese, eagles, hawks and to get the bird to cooperate and approach me. I mainly draw 
owls is usuaily complete by: -the· Christmas Bird Count (see them in with a feeder. -If l sit quietly nearby, many;birds will 
information on the Boulder CBC elsewhere in this newsletter.) ignore me. Ifl'm concealed, more birds will do so. 
By then, only the hardy or .foolish • remain. On a cold late- I use a portabfe blind ilof By taking it in the field and 
December evening l stood in my driveway watching for fifteen placing it close. to a platformfeeder I can get a variety of birds, 
minutes 11s V's o[. ducks_ (I_ conservatively estimated eight have control over the background, an� get the= !ight where I 

'1!fr,a�wid} Jfull:WJ! Iii'J. aha is, helzlii § Simi!. >Rl.91:faet-taat···· �g,� � - .. - .• ,·::.. • ,-. , .... _ '. :·- �-'": � ,;� '! · -�- -'·-�-;i;. -•-�<. -� .;.,; ,, .. ,,,;, . '.-.. ·.:�;- ! ...;
were "only _ Mallards'' detrac�d ·nothing, fr�m the · most 
impressive migratory spectacle that I have·seen in Boulder. 

We have. sonie greatJield·trips planned this fall. So get 
off you rocker (or couch or Lazy-boy) and take to the hills, 
streams and fields. And - don't forget the · Christmas party. Mark 
December 4111 on your calendars. I hope to see you all there. 

Pete Plage, President 

BIRD CLUB ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY! 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4t\l999 at 6:00 PM 
The Community Clubhouse on Benthaven Place 

Now is the time to put the date on your calendar for 
the Holiday Party. It's always fun, and is a great opportunity to 
get together and share your birding stories and travels with 
other members of the club. We'll have a very short business 
meeting. 

Bring along your special holiday finger food to share. 
Make it special and easy to eat; this will be our supper. Wine 
and non-alcoholic punch, coffee and tea will be supplied by the 

__ . ,, tClut,. Wewill lutVe sp�ceJor very few crockpots and no ovens 
-- -ru-; avaifabie, so pf ease have your treats ready to serve� - ---�--

To get to the clubhouse take Table Mesa Drive to 
Lehigh, turn S()Uth and continue to Benthaven Place on your 
right. Parking is a little distance from the clubhouse.· We'll need your help for phoning, setting up, serving 
and cleaning up. Volunteer to help by calling Joan Dawson at 
303-494-8252.

IN MEMORIAM: 
Carol Jean Haverkampf; a long-time active member of 

the Boulder Bird Club, passed away August 21, 1999 .• The ch1b 
purchased David Attenborough's book The Life of Bir4,s anq 
contributed it to the Boulger Public Library in her memory. Our 
sympathy goes to her daughter, · Sherry Conner,. who is also. a 
member of the Bird Club. 

enter it until the birds have discovered the feeder. 
Since my intent is to photograph birds in a natural 

setting, I'm notactually sho.oting at,th.e feeder e?(��pt for a few 
record shots. I'm aiming at a small perch set up to one sjde. 
When a bird lands there, it's usually motionless and;doesn't 
have a seed sticking out of its bill. The result is a frame-filling 
photo in a natural-appearing setting. 

Unforeseen benefits occur while sitting in the blind. 
Other animals may come by. Ar(unexpected bird shows up. 
Recently, in a remote New Mexico campground, my feeder was 
attracting Black-headed Grosbeaks and little else. Suddenly a 
Spotted Towhee landed on the ground going after some fallen 
seeds, so I got four good shots of a bird I'd never been able to 
photograph befo�e. A squirrel came in and I got that too. 
Hearing a bird just above me in a tree I looked around to find it, 
then matched the sound to the movement of its bill. I realized 
then that I was observing and studying wildlife more intimately 
than if I were only birding. 

Is a blind necessary to get close? Not for certain 
species during nesting season. For most woodpeck�rs I can 
stand quite close to the tree. The same is tiue Jor chickadee�/ 

- -i,111eoifds;house'wfens�1mcnorne"swauows:-1-rehiairi' Very-stiil/ -- -
of course, approaching slowly before setting up. The birds come
in regularly to feed the young. If not, I back away.

So this is how I got into birding. I enjoy wandering
around with binoculars, joining birding groups, or c111ising
wildlife refuges with spotting scope mounted on the window.
Birding has become another asset in my life, and I'm finding
that photography adds another dimension to it.

(A continuation of this article will appear in the next
newsletter.)

Richard Holmes 
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BIRDING FOOTNOTES 

Helga & Jay Sproul birded western Colorado in June. 
Nancy Pate attended the birding elderholitel at Pingree Park in 
June. · 
Carolyn Rust saw the Eurasian Tree Sparrows while visiting in 
St. Louis in June. 
Helga & Jay Sproul, Chris Owens and ·Richard Mendez, and 
Jim Spink and his brother Paul assisted the Nature Conservancy 
with their Mountain Plover survey in South Park in June. · 
Suzi & Myron Plooster saw the Scissor-tailed Flycatchers that 
were nesting in Black Forest.in JUJ1�. 
Julie Hammarstrom .had a',. femal� 'Magnificent . Hummingbird 
(thought at first to be a Blue-throated) visit her feeders in July 
and August. -... 

·-·- .... Ferd <llld Jo Dirckx. J��W�!lt:.e_o�Q�t ��l!!Qtf���-
and for Broomfield Open Space in August: 
Maggie Boswell saw a Ruddy. Turnstone at John Martin 
Reservoir in August while birding southeast Colorado. 
Myron and Suzi Plooster participated . in the birding festival at 
Barr Lake in September. They led a one-hour field trip. 

CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT 

The annual Boulder Audubon Christmas Bird Count will be 
·held this year on Sunday, December, 19.th. This year is the
100th year of Christmas Bird Counts nationwide, .and the counts
in Boulder date back to 1909. .The. long series of data from
CBCs tells us a great deal about wintering bird populations.

Each year more. than f20 birders .in the BouJder area 
· join teams or watch their .feeders to _bird on Count day. The
great local participation annually makes the Boulder coµnt one
of the :20 largest out .of more than 1700 in North America. If
you are interested in participating, · contact Biil Kaempfer
(kaempfer'@c.olorado.edu or 303-939�8005). for infonnation.
Please note there is a $5.00 fee for participating.

... __ -�--,.:.-;.:· . :�/1!Jf!i�lll_pfer .. �,: _ :.: --"..�< .. �·�=..,.__ __ "

BIRDS OF THE NIGHT 

Most bird-watching , trips take place during the day, 
when you can really see the _birds. However, there are birds 
which can usually be seen or heard only at dusk or at night. 
With this in mind, Myron and I planned two .. trips for the 

PEREGRINE FALCONS (Originally appeared on, Cobirds.) Boulder Bird Club this past June: to see two birds of the night -
I thought this note would be fitting,· following Bruce Poorwill$ and Flammula�ed Ow.ls -with mixed success. 

Babbit's · removing the Peregrine Falcon recently. from the The Poornrill trip gave usi beau�ifuJ sights of the 
endangered species list. Denver city lights to the southeast, friendly .. camaraderie, two 

Scrambling up some of the hair-raising cliffs and flat tires on our van (simultaneously), and only distant,, ,dim 
boulders above Shadow Canyon recently, I was alerted to a sounds of Poorwills calling. :am. Kaempfer. wryly commented 
fami lar distress call of a Peregrine. I climbed higher and found thatwe should call this trip "Poorwill Flatstl! 
the bird (a male, 1 think:) :who. was. resting .in the cool of an Our trip to heijr.flammulated Owls .netted us Red-
enonnous overhang. He had a.commanding view both up and naped Sapsucker, Mountl!-in Bluebirds, Chipping �parrows,' and 
down Shadow Canyon, and -he . was looking at white-throated Western Wood�pewees while waiting for darkness to descend 
swifts, ravens, and the insects flying by. He noted me from 200 upon us. We played the tapes and sat on the banks along the 
yards away, and gave a couple of alarm calls. The call of trail and admired the moonlight and the Robins' night calls. But 
another Peregrine, out of my line of sight,- answered him. I sat alas, no Flammulated Owls rewarded us with their presence or 
under the cool shade of a Douglas Fir and watched for fifteen with their calls. 
minutes, while be preened and rested. Finally, a climber came While the target birqs e!uded _us� ,.\\'.� :PODeth�less 
t1p�t!iHidgWffle 1M&1tk: fliet&rM-1.tbMli pi: qlineS te&��...........,, .. .,aje,,ee ··tl!'9' niglws ,·-a,u:t.,.i.:e· �1':e � eki��·'-· · : '' ' ,., · ··'·'"-, � - ·· 
few alann calls. · moonlight. No one seemed truly 

My first sighting of Peregrines was in Katherine Suzi & Myron Plooster 
Gorge, Northern Territory, Australia in 1988. I was 800 feet 
above the Katherine River looking-for a·rare parrot found only 
in that part of Australia, !'saw a pair of Peregrines from a foot 
away as they came diving at me .;. full ·talons out That got the 
adrenaline going. I dived under a huge boulder where I could 
watch them without losing both my ears. I watched for two 
hours as they soared and displayed over. the gorge and cliffs, 
making an occasional pass at rrte. I was intrigued, to say the 
least. 

In 1990, I was approached by Janet George, biologist 
(then) at City Open Space, to help with the first Peregrine watch 
when a pair was discovered nesting . in the cliffs adjoining 
Boulder Mountain Parks. Every· week I would ·lug the scope, 
radio, and water up to a steep overlook where other volunteers 
and I could record the nesting progress of the birds, as well as 
alert the rangers to people trespassing on. the closure areas. I 
watched the progression of mating, nest scraping, chicks being 
fed, predators (and anything that moved, for that matter) being 
attacked, and how the male and female inter-related. _ )t was

----astonishingly wonderful. r'o date there are three·nestirig pairs· 
of Peregrines in the Boulder Mountain Parks and adjoining City 
Open Space. 

Tei everyone who helped in whatever way to save these 
magnificent birds, a whole-hearted thanks. 

John Tumasonis 

THANKS TO VOLUNTEERS: . Thanks to the following 
people who led trips during July, August and September: Janet 
Chu, Suzi· and Myron Plooster, Helga and Jay Sproul, Jim 
Spink, Ferd and Jo Dirckx, Ray' Davis, Tom Delaney, Fem 
Ford, Bill Kaempfer, Norm Lewis,, Elizabeth Mekkelson, and 
Carol Fredericks.-·Special thanks to Carol for the. excellent job 
she does coordinating the field trips,· and to Myron Plooster for 
printing the results. 

BIRDING IN NEW MEXICO
. 
AGAIN!,.,; : .,i, ' . . . ' . 

In late August I visi!ed my daughter in Alamogordo, 
New Mexico, and managed to squeeze -i,n some bird watching. 

As I drove just outside of Tularosl!,, somewhat north of 
Alamogordo, I spotted several birds flying . over_ a. group of 
Cho Ila Cactus. The cactus seemed _to .b� a good perch for many 
different species. , . 1. watched � _ Curved-billed Thrasher, 
Bendire's Thrasher and a Cactus. Wren. A Ladder-backed 
Woodpec:ker was perchecLin a juniper. 

In the late afternoon in Alamogordo I found a Black -
chinned Sparrow, Cassin'sKingbird and a Blue Grosbeak. 

I had with me a book on �e birds of New Mexico 
which pointed out a canyon behind the campus of the University 
ofNew Mexico. There I found a Scott's Oriole, White-winged 
Doves, Inca Doves, Gambel's Quails and Pyrrhuloxia. 

The next morning I went to La Luz.Jn the desert area 
around town I found a Black-throate_dSparrow,.a Verdi11 and a 
Mockingbird. North in a_ small canyon iw�re. &Jifwis,c.ro*1l�d

. ··--sparrows:-13ewickTWreris�·a-wnsoii"s='W arbtefcrutcra: Say's-
Phoebe. I even got a good look at a tarantula! 

Saturday morning in the foothills south of town I 
spotted a Black-tailed Gnatcatcher, a Loggerheacl, Shrike, 
Cassin's Kingbirds, Common Nighthawks, a Cooper's Hawk, 
Turkey Vultures, and Roadrunners. · · 

A very "bird worthy" trip, and this was my second. 1 
found 80 species on the first trip and 60 on this one. I look 
forward to heading south again to New Mexico. · Loch Kilpatrick 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: 

Michael Deardorff, 589 Poppy Dr., Brighton, CO, 303-659-
7385. 
Melissa Uchitell-Rogers, 15201 N. 83rd St., Longmont, CO, 
303-776-8012.



BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS BIRDING CLASSES: Offered by Tina Jones 
October 3: First Sunday Birding. Walden Wildlife Habitat.* Identifying our Feathered Friends: offered through Denver 
Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, bird until noon. Leader Botanic Gardens. Learn many techniques not included in field 
• Eric Zorawowicz (303-439-7277.) guides to identify birds and learn about their behavior, Call the 
October 9 {Saturday}: Rabbit Mountain.Look for sparrows, · Gardens at 30�-370-8019 or 303-370-8020 for information on
raptors and more. Meet at the K-Mart parking lot, north side, at registration and fees. Classroom sessions: Tuesday, Oct. 19 and
8:30 AM, bird until 12:00 noon; Carpool: $LOO. Leader· Pete 26, 6:30 - 8:30 PM. Field trip Saturday, Oct. 30 · to see
Plage (303-494-7182.) · waterfowl, songbirds, grebes; hopefully loons. . 
October 23·: Resident Species at Betasso. Joint trip with Colorado Owl and Raptor Identification . and Natural
Boulder Audubon. Meet at Scott Carpenter Park at 8:00 AM, History - for Beginners and Beyond .. Glassroom session:
bird until 12 Noon. Carpool $.50.· Leader �.Wes. Sears (303- - Thursday, Dec. 2, 7:00 - 9:00 PM at. the Denver Audubon
499-4751.) Society Office. Field session: Saturday, Dec. 4, 8:30-AM -.4:30
Noy�� �j���:Bir_ding,�-:Wll�-��·-·,}\'ilQ!i!�-�c--c��J��Xi�!5!::!!:W���-}(!;bec=��c�d.:.�U�m�aaj�:s\���-�-
Habttat. * Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, brrd until about Colorado's owls and where to look for them. Field 
noon. Leader. Ferd and Jo Dircl<X (303-469-0405.) emphasis: learn raptor identification clues that are often omitted 
November 13 (Saturday): Circle of Lakes - Longmont Area. in field guides. For registration .and information on fees call 

View returning waterfowl and raptors. Meet at Cottonwood Becky Beckers at Denver-Audubon, 303-766-5266 
Marsh, Walden Wildlife Habitat* at 8:00 AM, bird until early 
afternoon. Bring lunch; Carpool $2.00. Leader • Dick Pratt 
(303-651-6860.) 
Novemb"r 20 {Saturday} Gulls and Waterfowl. Learn about 
gulls arid waterfowl. Destination will depend on where the birds 
are: Cherry Creek State Park and Barr Lake possible. State 
Parks pass required. Meet at the Niwot Park 'n' Ride at 7:30 
AM, bird until mid-afternoon. Bring· hirtch: Carpool $3.00. 
Leader· John Vanderpoel (303-652-2731.) 
December 5: First Sunday Birding. Walden Wildlife 
Habitat.* Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, bird until 
noon. Leaders -Helga: and Jay Sproul(303-444-5550.) 

*Dept. of Commerce - 325 Broadway (Broadway & 27th), north
parking lot.
*Walden Ponds Wildlife Habitat - offN 75th Between Valmont

SATURDAY AM BIRD WALKS: 
Don't · forget that The Wild Bird · Center in Boulder· sponsors
morning bird walks every Saturday morning year round, going 
to a wide variety of areas in the BoulderValley. Be at-the store 
parking lot by 7:20 AM. They leave promptiy at 7:30 and return 
to the store by 9:45. Call the Wild Bird Center at 303-442-
1322 for more information. 

BOULDER BIRD CLUB SCRAPBOOK 
We maintain a Club scrapbook with newspaper 

articles, photographs and other items regarding Boulder, birds, 
and the club. Contributions are always welcome. In particular, 
we could use recent photos of club outings. 

Please send these items to: Pete Plage. 

and Jay Rd to Cottonwood Marsh parking lot. BIRDING GROUPS ,-
- ii<East Bemder��-%6-0'�-�"'0ff.-#thc.-,,,,.�.�;=.lw.-.¥.ei:-.FJeW.���"'�;;;; .�..: -�-a��:7-,:.:=.c-1�, _ c___�--- ·

St. between Baseline and South Boulder Road, west end of 448 S. Leyden, Denver, CO 80224. · 

parking lot. Dues: Individual or family: $25. 
Contact trip leaders for information on their trips. Our Boulder County Audubon Society 
weather can be unpredictable. For questions about details or PO Box 2081, Boulder, CO 80303 
whether the trip will take- place contact the trip leader. Trip Dues: $7.50 for local newsletter only. 
Coordinators: Carol and Ken Fredericks (303-499-3438.) American Birding Association_, , 
Trip Sign-Up Sheets· 

· ., 
. PO Box 6599, Colorado Springs, CO 809.34. 

Everyone who attends a Boulder Bird Club trip MUST Dues: Individual $36, Family $43. 
sign the sign-up sheet' before being' allowed on the trip. By Colorado Field Ornithologists 
signing the sheet and participating in the, trip, each. person Dues $20;00 per person. 
declares that he or she is solely responsible for his or her safety, Membership Chair Raymond Davis, PO Box 481, 
and in no way will hold· the Club, any trip leader or any Lyons, CO 80540 .. 

COBIRDS EMAIL LIST 
participating person responsible for individual safety. 
Remember to sign in every time, please. Anyone under the age 
of 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult. BBC members are invited to join COBIRDS, the email list 
Trip Leaders: dedicated to birding in Colorado. More than 450 subscribers to 

The Boulder Bird Club scope and two-way radios are COBIRDS exchange messages daily about recent sightings, 
available for use by trip · leaders on all trips. These may be upcoming field trips, identification and bird finding .tips, and 
picked up before the trip from Pete Plage (303-494-7182) and other news of interest to Colorado birders. To subscribe,.send a 
should be returned following the trip. message to the University of Colorado at Boulder ListProcessor 
Carpooling_OnTrips� __ , ---� __ � ,_ -·----- ____ -.----.·- .. using the address 

We carpool on all Boulder Bird Club trips. Your share -- · ··· .. · listproc@lists.t'.:o1orao6�EDU - -
on trips within city limits ·is $.50 each. Countywide trips are The message should read 
$1.00 each. For trips farther afield, we will give the amount subscribe cobirds your name 
with the· trip . description. Please be prepared with the right Confrrmation and information will be sent to you. 
amount. Bill Kaempfer 
BBC Membership And Dues 

We invite you to join Boulder Bird Club. 'All abilities 
and ages are welcome. Membership is $6.00 per year for any 
number of persons at one address. Please send your check with 
a completed membership fonn to Marje Foland, Treasurer, 
6738 Lakeview Drive, Boulder, CO 80303. Because our dues 
are minimal, no partial�year memberships are available. 
Members receive our quarterly• newsletter, a· 10% discount on 
merchandise and 5% on optics from the Wild Bird Center, and 
the opportunity to take part in more than 50 field trips each year 
- a real bargain for $6.00.

Newsletter deadline: 
The.newsletter is published four times a year. We welcome your 
news and short write-ups of your birding activities. Please 
notify me of all changes of address or phone . numbers. The 
deadline for the January-March issue is December 10. Send all 
articles, trip reports and informaton to Joan Dawson, 1057 
Columbia Place, Boulder, CO 80303, call 303-494-8252 or 
email jwdii@bouldernews.infi.net. 
Please save your newsletter as a future resource for trips 
and activities. 
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